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Men's Affirmative Win
Before Home Audience
Manchester Team Give Negative Defeats
T. U. Men Hard Fight
Terre Haute
"Excellency of smoothness" in the
rebuttal of Mr. Hahn, the last affirm
ative speaker, swayed an almost tiedecision debate in favor of the home
team in its first forensic combat
which was staked with North Man
chester last Friday night.
The question was, Resolved that a
Criminal Code Similar in Procedure
to the Criminal Code of Great Bri
tain Should be Adopted in the United
States.
W. N. Brigance, critic judge from
Wabash College and the one who' sug
gested the question now being de
bated among Indiana colleges, said
that as far as meeting the case was
concerned, the debate was a dead
lock. Versatility and force of debat
ing was a second quality which was
also equal between the two teams. "I
have judged the debating of this
question fifteen times. There was not
a single point untouched on either
side tonight," he said. The decision
was hanging in the balance until "in
the very last minute of the debate
the eloquent smoothness of the last
affirmative rebuttal speech won the
point of decision for Taylor.
Taylor's affirmative team, the
Messrs. Clough, Fox, and Hahn, ar
gued that a change in our criminal
procedure is greatly needed. "Great
Britain," they said, "has the remedy,
and it is applicable to the condition
of the affairs of the United States."
This was the first decision debate
for both the North Manchester team
and our team. Each side performed
remarkably well. The Manchester
men, Messrs. Stoner, Noffsinger, and
Huber, contended that no change
should occur in our criminal proced
ure because the fault is in the ad
ministrators instead of the code of
procedure. Furthermore, certain in
herent defects in Great Britain's
criminal procedure make it undesir
able for the U. S. to adopt.
The next debate for the Taylor af
firmative team is the clash with Muncie Normal Tuesday night.
—T.S.M.

North Central Gym
Goes Up In Smoke
The devastating influence of fire
was very keenly felt by North Cen
tral College at Naperville, Illinois a
week ago Saturday, when the gym
nasium of wooden internal structure
became a roaring inferno. The fire
started in the basement from an un
determined cause, and was not noticed
until five o'clock in the morning. One
of the boys in an adjacent dormitory
smelled smoke, and investigated, but
all efforts of students and city firefighting facilities proved of no avail
and the building was completely de
stroyed.
The loss of the gymnasium comes
as a great inconvenience to the pre
sent schedule, but only serves to has
ten the culmination of plans for a
large and more modern gym which
will contain a running track, swim
ming pool, and other up-to-date equip
ment.
COLLEGE SENIOR LEADS
PRAYER SERVICE
The spirit at the Thursday evening
prayer meeting was one of joy and
victory. Under the leadership of Mr.
Witmer, the whole hour was con
sumed with prayer, testimony, and
song. The note of happiness and vic
tory was sounded in the many songs
that burst forth spontaneously. Ma
ny testified to recent blessings. The
revival spirit is indeed upon us.

DEAN SAUCIER JUDGES DEBATE
Taylor's chapel rang with cheers
Monday morning when the victory of
the University negative debating
team was reported by Professor Furbay who accompanied the team to
Terre Haute Friday night. Dean
Saucier, their coach, acted as critic
judge for another debate.
The team, composed of Clark, Witmer, and Hoover, got off to a start
for the season by winning a clear
decision over Terre Haute Normal.
Their next clash will be to-night with
Muncie Normal. They meet Oakland
College, March 15.
GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS
WON IN MUSIC CONTEST
Owen Children Display Talent
The Junior Music Department gave
an entertainment of high merit in
conjunction with the W. C. T. U. Sil
ver and Gold Medal Contests under
the auspices of the Taylor University
School of Music, on Monday, Febru
ary twenty-fifth in Shreiner Auditor
ium.
In the Gold Medal Contest, first
prize was given to' Carroll Owen and
second prize to Mildred Myers. The
judges were Miss Richards, Miss Es
ther Mary Atkinson and Mrs. John
i< uroay.
Evelyn Owen received first prize
and Harriet Bishop second prize in
the Silver Medal Contest. The judges
were Miss Bothwell, Miss Groff and
Miss Reader.
Those taking part in the Junior
Recital were Winona Grile, Harold
Vayhinger, Maxine Nelson, Marling
Elliott, Claire Fox, Irma Jean Wells,
Kenneth Maynard, Jr., Harriet Rosalie
Bishop, Marcella Grile, Mark Paul,
Margaret Kellar, Herbert Ayres, Eu
nice Knight, Rolland Rice, assisted
by Lavonne Miller, Pianist, and Eu
nice Knight, reader.
Those who participated in the Sil
ver Medal Contest were Evelyn Owen,
Maxine Nelson, Marling Elliott, Har
riet Bishop, and Virginia Null.
Those taking part in the Gold Medal
Contest were Carroll Owen, Ethel
Himelick, Mildred Myers, and Helen
Lewis.
EUREKAS SPECIALIZE
IN EXTEMP SPEAKING
After the regular business of the
club was disposed of, Mr. Hoover,
chairman of the board of censors,
presented the program, which con
sisted of extemporaneous speaking on
up to the minute topics. The talks
were highly instructive and entertain
ing.
The topics and their expositors
were as follows: "Athletics in Col
lege,"—Gomer Finch; "Greek and
Latin in College,"—James Rhine;
"The Value of Extra-Curricular Ac
tivities"—Carlton
Long;
"Should
Chapel Attendance be Compulsory?"
—Anderson Long; "The Unrest of
Yquth"—Mr. Tennant; "Radio and
Phonographs in the Dormitories"—
Mr. Rhodes, who suggested that mu
sic was often used to quiet the in
sane; "Student Government"—"Dr."
Hoover, who aptly illustrated his point
by having Mr. Finch disciplined.
(Finch was forced to turn his back
to the class); "Reasons for College
Education"—Kenneth Fox; and Mr.
Norton closed the series with an ora
tion on "Should Freshmen be Hazed?"
Mr. Darwin Bryan, acting as critic,
presented some profitable criticisms
on speech and platform maneuvers.
The club was adjourned fifteen min
utes early for the prayer service.
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Taylor Student Elected
To Head State Volunteers

"Romeo and Juliet"
Don't forget that after March
9 Romeo will be no more

THE 1929-30 OFFICERS OF THE
INDIANA STATE VOLUNTEER
UNION

SEE HIS FATE

President, Ralph E. Dodge, Taylor
University.
Vice-President, Samuel McLean,
Butler University.
Secretary, Miss Clyde Totten,
Franklin University.
Treasurer, Roy Nickelso'n, Man
chester College.
ONLY 125 TICKETS ON SALE
Deputation Sec., Eugene Reynolds,
Anderson Seminary.
"Don't let your studies interfere with
Alumni Sec., Miss Hilda Perry,
your education" is a good enough graduate of Franklin College.
motto'," said Dean Saucier, "but re
member that not everything can be
considered a part of your education—
and again remember that there are
some things that yoi> must not forget
to include in your education."
The Echo has received a short ac
You will be missing part of your
count
of the life of Samuel B. Culeducation, if you do not see "Romeo
and Juliet" on March 9. Also you an peper, a Taylor alumnus of 1898. Culpeper worked part of his way by serv
evening of wholesome fun.
ing tables and was a favorite among
The Arion Club is presenting the
musical burlesque, "Romeo and Ju the students. He finished a three year
liet" on Saturday night in Spiers course in two years, and in 1901 he
went to Porto Rico as a missionary.
Hall. The cast of fellows has been
For a time he was a professor in
practicing long and faithfully under
Washington Institute there.
the leadership of Professor Bothwell,
Samuel Culpeper was born in Brit
assisted by Wilson B. Paul. Those
ish Guinea in 1880 and in his younger
who have been privileged to be at
years he stayed in the home of an
some of the rehearsals tell us that it
English lady for several years. He was
is "the best yet"—exceedingly clever
converted in a Salvation Army meet
and funny. The cast is assisted by a
ing and through the booklet of the
small orchestra.
life of Sammy Morris written by Dr.
The proceeds of the evening will
Reade, he was influenced to come to
go toward the grand piano fund—so
Taylor University. The records of the
besides giving yourself an evening of
Taylor Volunteer Band name Culpep
entertainment, you .'11 buy the new
er as one of its earliest missionaries.
piano for the Chapel. Since the pro
"Each year his labor became more
gram is to be given in Spiers Hall,
abundant and prolific" according to a
there will be only 125 tickets on sale.
letter received from Mrs. A P. Nor
It will therefore be a case of "first
wood, of San Juan. "Samuel was in
there first served." However, if the
poor health for years, but his suf
demand for tickets warrants it, there
ferings never made him give up, and
may be a second performance.
the night before his death, twentythree penitents answered his call."
One of his brethren said, "He
could always reach hearts," and an
other said, "The altar was never un
occupied when Culpeper made the
call." Everyone spoke of his sincer
President—Herbert Hoover.
ity, and his devotion to his work and
Vice-President—Charles Curtis.
his Savior.
Secretary of State—Henry L. StimHis family resided at Mayaguiez,
son, N. Y.
Porto Rico, except his eldest son,
Secretary of Treasury—Andrew W. Samuel B. Jr., who will graduate this
Mellon, Pa.
June from DePauw University. When
Attorney General—William D. Mit only forty-seven years old, this great
chell, Minn.
ly loved worker died suddenly on Ap
Secretary of War—James W. Good, ril 14, 1927. Mrs. Norwood, who sent
la.
these facts of this distinguished Tay
Secretary of Navy—Charles Fran lor graduate, also' sent her son to
cis Adams, Mass.
Taylor when Samuel Culpeper came.
Secretary of Interior—Ray Lyman
Mayaguiez, Porto Rico is the home
Wilbur, Calif.
city of Miguel Palacio, a Taylor JunPostmaster General—Walter Brown
Ohio.
Secretary of Agriculture—Arthur MRS. CHURCHILL RECEIVES
M. Hyde, Mo.
INFORMAL SHOWER
Secretary of Commerce—Robert
Patterson, Lamont, 111.
The Misses Florence Jett and Dor
Secretary of Labor—James J. Dav othy Churchill entertained a group of
is, Pa.
friends at the apartments of Mrs. J.

Musical Burlesque Will
Be Given By Arion Club

Taylor Alumnus Dies
On Mission Field

THE NATION'S CHIEF
AND ASSISTANTS

H. Furbay last Tuesday night. The
GEO. EDIE EXPRESSES
affair was a shower complimenting
HIS APPRECIATION Mrs. Donald Churchill, formerly Miss
Edythe Smith of Akron, Ohio, a stu
George L. Edie writes that he is dent here last year.
enjoying a period of much needed
The gifts were hidden about the
rest in his home, and he wishes es room and arrows on the walls pointed
pecially to express his appreciation to to' where they might be found. When
the number of friends who have re Mrs. Churchill arrived, she was told
membered him since he has left the to hunt for them. After much ex
campus.
ploring she finally discovered and un
wrapped them all for the guests to
see.
Several unique contests followed,
and then refreshments consisting of
pink heart-shaped cakes and punch
Presents
were served.
Those present at the party were
Mrs. Churchill, Mrs. Furbay, and the
Misses Florence Jett, Hilda Zellar,
Frances Collins, Mary Ella Rose, Ru
by Shaw, Inah Mae Masters, Bessie
Sothoron, Ruth Flood, Dorothy CongFRIDAY, MARCH 8th
don, Mary Davidson, Beatrice Patrick,
8:15
Dorothy Churchill, and Bertha Pollitt.

Thalonian Society

TAYLOR
UNIVERSITY
MALE QUARTET

Missionary Pageant
A Great Success
At Convention
The Volunteer Convention, held at
Manchester College, North Manchest
er, Indiana, elected Mr. Ralph Dodge,
as president of the State Union for
the ensuing year. A pageant by the
Taylor group was part of a full pro
gram. Dr. Cryril H. Haas, the out
standing speaker, made appeal for
prayer as a necessity to the Christian
life, in the final message Sunday
morning.
The other speakers of the conven
tion were "Bill" Parkinson, Dr. Alex
ander Paul, and Dr. Moon. Mr. Parkin
son and Dr. Alexander Paul are both
workers in the National Student Vol
unteer Movement, and Dr. Moon who
is on furlough from missions in Afri
ca, represented mission conditions and
problems in a very graphic way. The
climax of the meeting was Sunday
morning when Dr. Haas spoke on
prayer. He brought out the fact that
an hour of prayer each morning en
ables anyone, students and other
wise, to accomplish more work in a
given day. He also told the students
and visitors, that with God there was
no such word as "can't", but God is
able to bring all things to pass. Dr.
Haas expects to return to' Turkey next
June, where he is operating a large
independent hospital and clinic.
The pageant, "The Light that
Shineth Out of Darkness," was one
of the big inspirational and spiritual
features of the Convention program.
It was presented to a very large au
dience on Saturday evening. The ap
preciative way in which it was re
ceived fully repaid the Taylor stu
dents for their weeks of effort in pre
paring it.
The Manchester Volunteer group
and all of the Manchester students, in
fact, deserve a great deal of praise
for their cordial hospitality and de
tailed preparations for the conven
tion. The Vice President, Miss Mary
Haines of Butler, planned the pro
gram.

President of C. E. I.
Visits Among Us
Dr. Iva Durham Vennard, president
of Chicago Evangelistic Institute and
a member of the Taylor University
Legal Hundred, and Dr. Monroe Vay
hinger, president emeritus of Taylor
were the outstanding visitors here
last week. Mrs. Vennard was visiting
her son, William Vennard, a junior.
Dr. Vennard spoke in the Sunday
a message in Holiness League which
Chapel service and Friday night gave
is a local chapter of the Young Peo
ple's Gospel League. About fifty
members of the Gospel League from
Taylor enjoyed the hospitality of the
Institute last November when the
National Convention was held at that
school.
•
At Sunday dinner in the dining hall
the former C. E. I. students arranged
a special table in her honor.
Dr. Vayhinger, while here, took a
part in the revival prayer services,
and Saturday night he gave a mes
sage that added fresh impulse to the
meetings. He left early Monday morn
ing for Cincinnati where he is to ad
dress a series of meetings before the
students of God's Bible School.
T. U. ORCHESTRA TO
PLAY FOR BANQUET
The T. U. Orchestra will play for
the T. U. Alumni Banquet in Logansport at the North Indiana Conference
of the M. E. Church at noon on April
the sixth. They will play again at the
opening of the afternoon session and
perhpDS again in the evening.
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TRUE SERVICE

Of President Hoover it is said that
no more practical minded man has
ever come to the presidency. He has
made money, but it was a side-line.
Public service, he says, is his watch
word. These are his words:
"When I was a younger man I had
some ambitions to acquire wealth.
After passing through the world war,
witnessing the agonies of humanity
and feeling its desperate needs. I
have lost interest in that. I made up
my mind sometime ago that the rest
of my life would be given to public
service, either in office or out of it."

A master-painter, skilled in pigments, scanned,
With satisfaction on his face displayed,
His masterpiece upon the canvass laid,
A wondrous painting, done in colors grand.
For years he'd worked on it and kindly planned
To give it unto mankind—thus 'twas made.
And now he raised his paint-filled brush to shade
On it his name—then stopped his selfish hand,
And said unto himself, "Whence came thy skill
That thou shouldst through it make claim for fame?
In this great work of helping man from ill
Dost thou place next to God's thine own small name?
Along with our country, Argentina,
True service self-effacing is and will
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Mexico, Cuba, and Nicaragua have
Reap blessing for the giver, just the same.
Charles Taylor
Business Manager
new presidents this year. President
Cameron Mo'sser
Assistant Business Manager
—Wm. D. Vennard Hipolito Irigoyen of Argentina who
Marvin Stuart
Subscription Manager
is begininng a six year term is al
_ George Lee
Advertising Manager
THE MISSIONARY
ready 76 years old. He is character
Tracy Martindale
Circulation Manager
James Rhine
Assistant Circulation Manager
ized in his own country as "that
Still passes on, the slowly moving twine
Estal Pendergrass
Secretary
greatest living character." One Ar
Upon our aching hearts, old echoes beat;
gentina periodical says he is one of
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in We hear an inner call and yet our steps
the few men born with the virtue of
United States, if paid before January 1, 1929; $2.00 per annum after January
Still wander at their will, some trackless plain
1, 1929; $2.00 per annum by mail.
symbolizing the greatest ideals of in
While out in other lands the millions grope,
terpreting the present, and visioning
Or longing, wait for a gentle guiding hand,
the future.
With a flaming, brilliant torch to guide them on
Past earthly miseries and bitter cares.
"Pass it on." This precept does not
Too often no mention is made of an individual's good work until
How blest is he; amid this life of flesh,
apply to gossip, but it is inspiring
it becomes conspicuous for its absence.
Who keeps one sweet, unbroken touch with heaven.
in its place. If you have ever hiked
On behalf of the staff and myself I want to express my appreci
A friendly prince is he among his brother men,
home from college with a dollar or
ation of the work of Wendell Owen as Managing Editor. We have all
A worthy son of One Great Loving God.
two in your pocket every "lift" along
read the words from his pen and have observed his original ideas,
Past clamoring souls, past fleshly wickedness,
the road was as welcome as the Red
fertile mind, and journalistic ability which have found expression in
In an adoring love he sees his Lord
Cross on a battle field. When, with a
the Echo.
And bears his little cross in word and deed
heart bursting with gratitude, you
It is neither to the discredit of the staff or to Mr. Owen that he
In calm obedience to his Master's will.
part with a motorist who befriends
should feel it necessary to resign in order that he might give his
Miguel A. Palacio y°u> he usually expresses the thought
best interest to work of his own, and while we miss Wendell's journal
that "you are entirely welcome, just
istic talent, we are well pleased with Mr. Virgil Brown, the students'
'pass it on' when you see someone
choice as successor to Mr. Owen. With this issue, Mr. Brown has taken
INQUIRING REPORTER
else in need along the way."
hold with real interest and zeal.
—Editor
BY ALUMNUS
Would you favor the election of a
In the March Century magazine
new Echo Staff for each half year?
Rev. B. R. Opper received his B. A.
there is a very engaging article en
THE EXAMINATION ATTITUDE
degree from Taylor University in
At first the staff is enthusiastic 1915. The following portion of his let titled "The Inescapable Galilean" and
Periodically there are certain periods in educational institu about their work, but by mid year ter will be of interest to all who know among its many thoughts it would
have Jesus say "pass it on" in these
tions devoted to special investigations to determine the relative some of the novalfy has disappeared. him.
words: "Beloved, see to it that you
advancement of the student. It" is really only a relative estimate If at this time a new staff were
Hindupur, South India
share with others the vitality of your
at best, for not even the keenest doctor of philosophy can tell how elected they would have new ambi
22 Jan. 1929
body and your blood, even as I have
much or what the other fellow knows, but we admit that for the tions and new ideas to carry the work Dear Bro. Kellar:
sake of organization and progess, there must be some form of through the remaining part of the The epidemic of bubonic plague still shared with you mine."
classification, and the examination must be the basis of this clas year. This plan would also give more contniues to rage in this vicinity and
sification. But why all the alarm and excitement?
students training in writing. I do six villages besides Hindupur has been
It really looks like a bad case of conscience trouble when we think, however, that part of the staff evacuated. Several deaths have been They put it over! These are the
hear all the excited talk and see the extraordinary scramble for should be retained the full year but reported this week. The breaking out words we have said when the Speech
text books, just because the examination period looms upon the promoted to higher offices. This of plague in the surrounding villages Department has sold out the house
horizon. The culprit and the uninformed are the only ones who would tend to keep the staff steady which compelled all the people to for one of their masterful produc
dread the law, and it looks as if there must be something wrong by always having trained workers in leave their homes and build tempor tions. The same is true with the work
of other departments. Because their
with the student's conception or practice of the ideals of true the more important positions.
ary huts in the fields, makes the con
education, that there should be such excitement over examinations.
—Lloyd V. Mohnkern tinued deliverance of all the Christians workers were alive with the news of
each succeeding development from the
Of course, the truth is overdrawn in the ejaculations of stu
from the disease and from the trouble
dents concerning impending examinations, but never-the-less it As long as there has been satis and expense of fleeing to the fields, starting of the work, the whole cam
does carry a vestige of feeling which portrays the attitude of factory efficiency in the general man all the more wonderful. Even the hea pus became interested and they "put
some of the students. The primary interest seems to be to get by agement of the Echo, I see no reason then are talking about the deliver it over." And that experience of do
the examination. The making of a passing grade, or even better, for changing a time-honored system ance which God has wrought for us, ing the thing, of making it a reality
being among those with rankingly high grades, seems to be the of elections at Taylor. The Gem and but instead of turning to the true has given a vital touch to the life of
only motivating influence, that some students possess, to study. Echo' staffs have for many years God who alone can deliver them, they each one of them. But no matter how
Grades of themselves are of little value, and indeed, carry been considered together; but if the turn to' making plague gods and to well performed, the production would
practically no significance at all as an ultimate goal of scholastic staff for the paper is elected twice making offerings to appease their have been a failure if others had not
known of it and shared it. And the
attainment. The real purpose of education is the acquisition of each year, would it not be just as wrath.
knowledge and training that will be applicable to everyday life. consistent to elect annual staffs this In a few more days we will need same is true of a revival campaign.
There is a difference between obtaining good grades and ob way? Yet this is impracticable. Just the help of your prayers more than
taining knowledge. In actual life good grades may be a good because some other schools are a- ever before, as our fellow missionar Taylor's present revival is one of
recommendation, but the real test is whether we really have the dopting the new method, is no reason ies in Madakasira have to go home the greatest ever felt in the eightytraining and knowledge to apply to the practical problems of life. in itself why we should do the same. on account of failing health and the three years of its history. "Putting
Thus the goal of the genuine student is to attack each lesson The long term of office is better work of their whole county will be over" a revival is not often spoken of,
with the sole purpose of seeing what he himself will get out of it. because it is more fair to the Editor, added to our now over full hands. but that is what should be done. Tes
It may be for a completer understanding of the world of facts, covering both the "ups" and "downs" However, His grace is sufficient and timonies and prayers ought to be
or it may be for the mere joy at the control of will in disciplining of the year. It offers a better oppor He is all we need, or ever can need. spontaneous. Are Christians timid or
the mind to master a deep lesson. The real student, a rarity, will tunity for improvements to' the paper. My wife and I are now responsible careless about giving Christ the glory
attack his college work with the attitude, "Oh boy, that is inter On the other hand the short term for the evangelizing of 65,000 souls for His work? Our prayer might well
esting—I noticed that bit of phenomenon the other day and would impair the dignity and influ in Hindupur County and with Madak be. Lord, thou art the great physic
wondered at it, and here is the explanation of it"; or "this logic ence of the Editor-in-chief; and there asira County added we will have 120,- ian of the soul: give us the under
is a sticker, but if Aristotle had brains enough to think out in would be loss of time while the new 000 souls under our care, and no other standing and the will to' keep a normal
ductive inference, I will stick to it till I can, too." In the same staff is learning the work.
missionary to help us. Here we have spiritual temperature; to avoid the
spirit the truly good student goes in for extra-curricular activi
—Lester Clough four Indian preachers, five teachers, chills and the fevers."
ties: "This thing is worth while. If I put myself into it I will
and three Bible women to help us and
know how to mix with people and to work with them and while If this plan would train new stu in Madakasira we will have three While speaking of "doing things'
I am getting some worthwhile experience, that no textbook can dents and at the same time retain the preachers, two teachers and four Bi we are reminded of a report that th.
give, I will have a heap of fun and the recreation that I need." present standard of the Echo' without ble Women to' stand by us in the Soangetaha Club is the only club tha
At the end of the term the student, who has entered his work a needless expenditure of time and work, and best of all, we have Him is keeping its banquet expenses oi
with such an attitude as has been described, feels confident that energy on the part of the inexperi who said, "Be strong and work, for I the level of other years. It is said tha
e udgets of the other club banquet:
he has applied himself to his school work to the best of his ability enced members of the staff, coming am with you."
and has gotten out of it all that he could. In the examinations he in at the middle of the year, I would Please give our regards to all the are to be increased from 25 to 50 pe:
measures himself up by the standard of the professors, who have be in favor of it. But, doubting this old friends there on the campus. With c®n*- ^'e believe that the experienci
0
omg
been through the mill and know by experience, to see if there is possibility, I am against the plan. love in the Spirit to' you, I am,
is infinitely more worth
anything that he has missed.
while
than
"buying"
and that the ex
Yours
sincerely
in
Christ,
—Elsa Buchanan
Examination attitudes simmer down to two kinds. To the
B. R. Opper ercise of ingenuity and original*;
means real development. Soangeta
first type of student whose goal is grades, it is a period of terrific I believe that the election of a new
endeavor to unearth and attempt to assimilate those things which staff each half year would prove ad and greater variety in reports. News has, good luck to you.
the professor considers he should know. It is a desperate attempt vantageous. Our reporters lose their items would be more extensive. It
to make up in a hasty manner those things of which he should enthusiasm and itnerest when they would give training to a larger num By a count, there were only
students at the Intercollegiate D
have a working knowledge. To the student who has entered the have to continue to make reports on
ber, make the work of the staff less last Friday night. Our teams
term's work for all that he could get out of it, examinations offer the same items. A new force of re burdensome
and furnish a greater in
an opportunity to measure his achievement.
porters each half year would make centive for each staff to exceed the meeting strong competition am
winning. Let's support them
Thus the attitude of the student toward examinations is a the "Echo" a better paper. There other. I am greatly in favor of it.
they are on the home platform
key in determining an individual's goal and purpose as a student. would be a deeper spirit of rivalry
—News Editor
—Virgil B
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"IT'S EXPENSIVE"
SAYS DR. VENNARD

WHO'S HOOVER?

SPEAKS OF HOLINESS
Tuesday—Dr. Paul
Romans 8:14: "For as many as are
led by the spirit of God, they are the
sons of God." Then it must follow
that as many as are sons of God are
led by the Spirit of God. Even the
Devil's people can detect the Spirit
of God. They also can tell any one
who is led by God's spirit.
The Holy Spirit is manifest in a
child of God, not only in the Pulpit,
but everywhere the person happens
to be, and in what ever they do. The
conduct of a real Christian will not
stop at church, but will be carried
into business. If we are led by the
Spirit of God we will take the views
of others into consideration and at
times give the other fellow the best
of the bargain.
Wednesday—Prof. Saucier
Dean Saucier spoke upon education.
He began by showing the different
methods of teaching as illustrated in
the learning of Timothy, Paul and
Moses. In continuation he said, "A
child learns much before he goes to
school, such as language, street life,
pictures, press, etc. The church should
leave education alone and deal with
the spiritual values. The higher the
school the less valuable. Other agen
cies play a large part in the educa
tion you receive but your success de
pends upon you as an individual.
Then it is best not to load yourself
down with outside work and leave
your studies to come as best they can.
If you pursue in a poor way any
subject you won't get much out of
it. Dig out your own education.
Thursday—Dr. Paul
After a stirring testimony meet
ing Dr. Paul spoke on the Prodigal
Son.
"The son was a prodigal when he
broke with his father. He is typical
of lost humanity. One may be away
from God in the best society of Tay
lor University. God—not health or
food—is the greatest need of human
ity. Everyone without God is needy.
It is better to have God and rags
than clothes and not God. Anyone
with God has a future. The Prodigal
has seen his need and plans to go
all the way back. We have the call
to get started to God. What the world
needs most of all is God.
Friday—Dr. Paul
Dr. Paul spoke from "Blessed are
they that hunger and thirst after
righteousness."
All normal people are religious and
feel out for a response from God. Man
is naturally interested in God, he
would cross the Sahara if God could
be seen. People will want to hear and
see you if God is uppermost in your
life. Soul rest and peace is desired
by all people upon earth. The desires
of every heart can be fulfilled in
Christ. The text implies that they who
want righteousness shall be filled. A
price is cheap if you really want any
thing. God is willing to be found
when we set out to find Him with our
whole heart.

EXTRAS

Dr. Iva Durham Vennard led the
Sunday chapel service using as a
Scripture lesson Romans 12:1-15.
"I am not surprised that Christian
Holiness is such a rare aricle. There's
a reason. It's expensive. It takes all
there is of us."
There is a great deal of superfic
iality in religion today. Only a few
find reality in religion.
The text was Galatians 2:20 and
Galations 6:14—Paul's testimony.
"Crucifixion." What message has it
for us in our day and generation?
Crucifixion cannot mean less than
death—the death of somebody that
deserved to die. Paul said there was
some part of himself that needed to
die (the carnal self). There is a self
hood about us that needs to die. We
do not die to' self and sin until that
innermost citadel has died out.
Consecration is more than giving
what we have—it is what we are.
The Holy Spirit is not the true
spirit of fanaticism—He is the Spirit
of Truth.
When tempted, say with Nehemiah,
"I'm doing a great work—I can't come
down." I can't come down.
Take the rugged, royal way—not
the easy way.
The perfect will of God is your
standard to live by.

Mathematics Class
Experiment With
Laws Of Chance
"Now, I don't want you to think
that I am trying to' teach you to gam
ble, or anything of that sort," said
Miss Draper as her Math. 11 class
assembled, "but we are going to
spend the period shaking pennies to
day."
Tftiis announcement was greeted
with looks of mingled astonishment
and interest. John Kjolseth, distin
guished as the only male member of
the class, had the privilege of shak
ing all the pennies.
As the period progressed, there is
sued from the room much laughter
and calling of "Heads" and "Tails."
To anyone who chanced to be in the
hall that period, the sounds must have
been very puzzling.
All this was not merely for the
amusement of the members of the
class—but had a very pedagogical
purpose—that of proving the laws of
chance and probability. However,
members of the class have been heard
to say that they were not at all averse to that kind of a class—in fact
they rather enjoyed such a practical
experiment which made the lesson so
vivid, and at the same time proved
the folly of gambling.
Ella Ruth—Why did you stop sing
ing in the choir?
Mr. Clough—Because one day I did
not sing, and somebody asked if the
organ had been fixed.

EXTRAS

By 1928 Journalism Class
(Illustrated by cuts of T. U.—Past and present

Firsthand News of Taylor's Student Life
Informational Features of T. U's Plant
Alumni News and Adresses
1929
Subscription Mgr.,
r. U. Echo :
At the rate of $.50 per subscription of 11 issues (and
1 free subscription with each 4 paid ones), I wish to take
subscriptions.
Send Echo to inclosed addresses
My Name —
Address

He worked his way through school
and often surveyed during the sum
mer months. Met his future wife
while attending Stanford University.

THE HOME OF TAYLOR'S MUSIC CONSERVATORY

MUSIC DEPARTMENT UTILIZES
OUR SPLENDID ORGAN

THE MUSIC BOX
MUSIC AND THE
COLLEGE STUDENT
Taylor University students should
be interested in the following clip
ping from one of the foremost pa
pers in the country, the Boston Tran
script:
"Music has become an indespensable
part of college life. It is of inesti
mable value to' the college proper, and
of great material and spiritual bene
fit to the student who takes an active
part in it. This is the composite senti
ment of nearly two hundred presi
dents of American colleges and uni
versities and heads of music depart
ments in institutions of higher learn
ing who contributed to a survey of
college music just completed by the
Conn Music Center. The survey shows
that musical training in colleges has
doubled in popularity in ten years.
"Great stress is laid by college
heads on the benefits of musical
training in character building, the
survey revealed. Fully one-fifth of
the college executives who contribu
ted the results of their experience to
the survey considered
the best
argument for music in their college
or university. Others mentioned the
social and cultural advantages accru
ing to the music student, the effect
of music in refining the student's
taste for art, music as an aid toward
developing clear thinking, improving
the discipline and enhancing the stu
dent's power of concentration, as well
as making for better team work and
co-operation in college matters.
"All but three of the colleges rep
resented in the survey find their mu
sically trained students more efficient
in their studies than those not so
trained. At Wellesley 'our best mu
sical students are invariably those
having honors in academic subjects',
and at Lombard College, Galesburg,
Illinois, 'the students in our music
school are all above average in their
academic work.' "
In Magdalen College, Oxford Uni
versity, ten per cent of the students
take music. The ten per cent taking

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
The Taylor University School of
Music is rapidly enlarging its circle
of friends and patrons. The new three
manual Tellers-Kent Organ, present
ed to the school by the graduating
class of 1928, is attracting much at
tention.
An accomplished organist of Marion
recently visited here, and said that
we were to be complimented for hav
ing such a splendid instrument. Also,
visiting students from other colleges
have been fascinated with this beau
tiful gift.
The leading colleges and universi
ties of the country are receiving such
gifts and Taylor is to be commended
for her position with those who lead
in this department.
This year, the first for organ in
struction, a four year course is offer
ed, leading to the Bachelor of Music
degree. The following is the enroll
ment in this department: Professor
Grace Richards, Irene Reeder, Vivian
Doolittle, Janice Morgan, Angie Ockenga, Stuart Weston, and Herbert
Conrad, besides several from nearby
towns.
The Organ holds a prominent posi
tion in the life of the school. It is used
in the daily chapel services, for spe
cial programs m the- Sunday after
noon chapel, in ensemble groups and
recitals.
One of the most appreciated pro
grams of the year is the excellent re
cital, given by Professor Theodora
Bothwell, during the commencement
season.

Graduating as an engineer, he work
ed in several countries, Australia in
particular—and after every big job
made his headquarters at Stanford.
Much of Hoover's renown is due to
his ability as a quiet, unassuming
leader. He and his wife were instru
mental as organizing relief factors
in the famous Chinese Boxer Rebel
lion—such as forming nursing corps
and food relief.
Hoover's first responsible job—in
the eyes of the world—was in connec
tion with the Belgian Food Relief. His
untiring efforts and diplomacy gave
him a well deserved popularity.
Capable of doing his very best, he
was chosen as the head of the food
administration when the U. S. enter
ed the World War. His power as a
leader of men nobly demonstrated!
The nation's food supply was under
his control. Thereupon Hoover insti
gated movements to economize in
food—in order that the surplus could
be sent over the seas.
After the war, Hoover had just as
hard a job in controlling the food pro
duction. His deft management stab
ilized the market so ably that the
vast amount of produce was not a
dead loss to the producer. Many have
said that he averted a panic.
Hoover—our first Quaker presi
dent! Having proved capable in form
er deeds of national character, we are
confident that our new president is
an able leader and has the nation's
welfare at heart.
SHOULD A FIVE-DAY LABOR
WEEK BE ADOPTED?

At the meeting of the Soangetaha
Debating Club, a report was given by
the banquet manager.
The question for debate was, Resolv
ed, that the five-day labor week
Mr. Masters (coming to head of should be adopted by American in
stairs in angry mood)—Young man, dustries in general. The affirmative
what time is it?
speakers were Florence Drake and
L. Douglas—Ten to—.
Martha Salisbury; and the negative,
Mr. M.—Ten to what?
Madeline Wells and Eunice Brown.
L. Douglas—Your own business.
The decision was given in favor of
the affirmative.

WANTED
350 Taylor Students
To Stay Off Soft Turf

music also takes seventy-five per cent
of all the prizes, and scholarships in
all departments. This has been the
record for the past thirty years.
—T. B.

Taylor University

Echo Subscription—One Term of Eleven
Issues
$.50
FEATURING
"History of Taylor University"

Inclosed $

PROMINENT HEADLIGHTS
IN HOOVER'S CAREER

A Good Place to Study
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at
mosphere of moral earnestnesss, where aimless drones feel lone
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter
denominational, ak.u the appeal is made to every one who is in
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen
tury of struggle on Tayor's campus by poor boys and girls
determined to have a college education would move the sympa
thy of an iron man if he could witness it. "If they knew what you
were doing," said a prominent business man from the city, "you
would have no lack of buildings and endowment."
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

EULOGONIANS TO ADOPT
NEW CONSTITUTION
A business session was the order
of the day in the Eulogonian Debating
Club, last Saturday night. The Ban
quet Committee made a very inter
esting report. A lively discussion took
place concerning the banquet.
Several articles of the new consti
tution were also discussed and chang
ed. It is believed that the constitution
will be ready for adoption by the next
regular business session of the club.
T.

U.

GREENHOUSE
PHONE 894
Cut Flowers—Potted Plants
Telegraph orders taken care of.
We have some nice winter
baskets.

SERVICE GARAGE j
Chevrolets
OIL, GAS, ACCESSORIES &
STORAGE

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

j
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A T H L E T I C S
Volley Ball Game
Saturday Night

FOUL BAWL!
BY SIMRELL

THALOS TROUNCE CAMPUS
The Thalo Volley Ball Team beat
the campus team three out of five
games Saturday night.
The Thalos won the first, third and
fifth games. The fifth game was hard
fought all the way, as each team had
won two games.
The campus team was very good,
but two of the stars were on the side
lines. Coyner did not get in the game
for fear he could not get re-dressed
in time to' open the lunch room. Trout
was forced to stay out, as he has
taken the position of first asssitant to
Coyner in the lunch room.
Major Bishop, the campus' old
"stand by" played true to form.
The balcony was filled with spec
tators. Some of the boys made an un
usual amount of noise while cheer
ing their favorite team.
Mr. Snell was present with his
quartet, Simrell, Douglas, Mosser and
Taylor. The quartet had an open date
and took the opportunity to see these
two strong teams in action.
Mr. Dean did not play as good a
game as usual, because he had eaten
too many peanuts during the past
week.
Many thrilling things happened dur
ing the games. Mr. Simrell got so ex
cited several times that he almost fell
out of the balcony, but thanks to Es
ther Masters, who was sitting next
to him, he is still alive.
Thalo
Campus
Annand
Witmer
Hawks
Bishop
Chilson
Greer
Simons
Bryan
Peacock
Deane
Turner
Hart
A BRIGHT IDEA
The Athletic Editor has just had
a bright idead! During the dull season
of sportdom when volley ball and
ping-pong are the only diversions,
real red-blooded he men hav diffi
culty in finding exercise. To remedy
this sad state of affairs, we do hereby
suggest an indoor track and field
meet. There are many events in which
very keen competition could be had.
A few of the more interesting events
might be:
1. Throwing the bull. Of course, it
is almost a foregone conclusion that
Tappin would win this, but Ferris
could give him a good run.
2. Raising Cain. Renner and Howdeshell should be barred from this
because of their professional stand
ing.
3. Throwing spit-balls. Miss Dare
says Skelton is very proficient in this
art.

t

Basketball, the king of sports in
Indiana, is noisily approaching its
death bed. During the last week, and
the next two weeks, 753 teams will
be eliminated in tournament play.
Anybody is welcome to the job of
picking the winner.
A new species of destructive in
sect was discovered last Saturday
night at the volley ball game. This
species delights in destroying head
gear. The writer is now mourning the
loss of a very expensive topper.
Crowd psychology is a queer thing
at times. This was well interested at
one of the Tournament games at Mar
ion last Saturday. One of the guards,
in a desperate attempt to break a
shot, lost his balance and fell heavily
to the floor, breaking his arm. Al
though the opposing player had not
touched him, the crowd had to have
someone to blame, and started yell
ing "dirty." Two old ladies almost ex
ploded with indignation because the
player was not sent from the floor.

Inter-Society Basket
Ball Summarized
The following is a summary of the
Philo-Thalo Boys' Series.
Philos
Games 12 3
Skelton
8 4 12
Bourquard
4 7 9
Spalding
7 8 3
Banbury
0 0 6
Dodge
0 0 3
Boyll
1 1 0

Upland Merchants
vs.

New Castle Cryslers
8:00 P.M. HIGH SCHOOL GYM
THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1929

Admission .25

4 5 T
8 11 43
7 2 29
4 3 25
6 5 17
0 0 3
0 0 2

20 20 33 25 21 119
Thalos
Spaude
Wilson
Shumaker
Dickson
Stuart
Persons
Gorrell

Games 12 3 4 5 T
4 6 9 2 9 30
5 0 2 8 6 21
6 4 2 4 0 16
2 8 3 0 0 13
3 2 5 2 0 12
2 3 0 0 0 5
0 0 0 0 4 4
22 23 21 16 19 101

Philos
Skelton
Bourquard
Spalding
Banbury
Dodge
Boyll

F.G.
16
9
11
7
1
0

\

BASKET BALL

LAUGH

F. PERS.
11 10
11
7
3
8
3
3
1
7
2
6

44
Thalos
Spaude
Wilson
Shumaker
Dickson
Stuart
Persons
Gorrell
Finch

Upland, Indiana

CAPITAL $25,000.00

21

HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG. Cashier

City Barber Shop

. The Rexall Store

BEITLER STUDIO
5th and Adams (New location)
MARION, IND.

i

UP-TO-DATE TAILORING
CLEANING AND PRESSING
A SPECIALTY

C. E. POORMAN

Quality Shoe Shop
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR
LESS MONEY

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BEN BRADFORD

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe
i

I would the precious time redeem,
And no longer live for this alone,
To spend, and to be spent, for them
Who have not yet my Saviour known;
Fully on these my mission prove,
And only breathe, to breathe thy love.

All Makes—
.Portables, too.
SOLD
RENTED
REPAIRED
Special rates
to Students
Muncie Typewriter Exchange
221 E. Jackson St., Muncie

i

STUDENTS
Try our special
cakes and pastries
for your parties
Upland Baking Co.

My talents, gifts, and graces, Lord
Into thy blessed hands receive;
And let me live to preach thy word,
And let me to thy glory live;
My every sacred moment spend
In publishing the sinner's friend.
Enlarge, inflame, and fill my heart
With boundless charity divine!
So shall I all my strength exert,
And love them with a zeal like thine;
And lead them to thy open side,
The sheep for whom their Shepherd died.

Culla Woolard

BARBER SHOP
Next door to the Service Garage
An Experienced Barber
A Clean Shop for Clean People
Bobbing A Specialty

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Great Cleaning
Plant
FELT HAT CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits, Overcoats,
Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, DrapereS, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
THEODORE BAIRD
Manager of Taylor Branch
Basement Swallow Robin

COMPLIMENTS OF A FRIEND

DR. C. C. FARIS
Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

Bert Balsley
GROCERIES
Dry Goods and Notions
PHONE 153

i

Dry Goods

Phone 852.

WE FRAME PICTURES

Fine Shoe Repairing

I want an even strong desire,
I want a calmly-fervent zeal,
To save poor souls out of the fire,
To snatch them from the verge of hell,
And turn them to a pardoning God,
And quench the brands in Jesu's blood.

TWO STORES

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE

1-33

Give me the faith which can remove
And sink the mountain to a plain;
Give me the child-like praying love,
Which longs to build thy house again;
Thy love let it my heart o'erpower,
And all my simple soul devour.

MUNCIE, IND.

Is One-Fourth Nature and Three-Fourths Care

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

This was composed by Charles Wesley and included in "A Col
lection of Hymns for the use of the people called Methodists," published
by John Wesley in London, 1779.

B. H. Trout

BEAUTY-

DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.

THE SOUL-WINNER'S PRAYER

A. E. BROWN

—Make* your appointment early—

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK

The End
Nothin' Doin'
It would soon be over; he looked
Winter is too cold for work;
at the pistol, fingered the trigger and
Freezin' weather makes me shirk.
sighed. Why mtist it all end? Why Spring comes on an' finds me wishin'
did not Time stop in its eternal I could end my days a-fishin'!
flight? He looked about him—a sea
Then in summer when it's hot,
of faces—hilarious—hardly realizing
I say work can go to pot.
that in a few moments he would end
Autumn days, so calm and hazy,
it all. Why did they stare at him so?
Kinda sort make me lazy.
He'd show them—the pistol! That was
That's the way the seasons run.
it. He raised toward his head, took
Seems I can't git nothin' done!
a last deep breath and fired! A wo
man screamed; the game was over!
Mr. Trout—Do' you believe a rab
bit's foot ever brought good luck ?
Not So Particular
Mr. Bergener—-You bet! My wife
Hotel clerk (to new arrival)—"How
felt one in my pocket once and thought
did you get in?"
it was a mouse.
New Arrival—"I just blew in with
a bunch of cattle from Montana."
Hotel clerk—"Where are the rest
Christians are charged with "Dry
of them ?"
rot in Holy places" in a religious ar
New arival—"Down at the stock ticle in the March Open Forum. Dry
yards—I ain't as particular as they rot always reminds us of the. big po
are."
tatoes with black, hollow centers. The
outward appearance is deceiving, and
Lady—Have you given the gold fish when needed for use they are found
fresh water, Jane?
only half there. Dr. Stamm, the au
Jane—No, mum, they ain't finished thor, sees more in religion than is
the water I gave them yesterday, yet. being lived today.

West Side of Street

The Rexall Store offers its patrons the exclusive service of
a Toilet Goods Specialist during the week of MARCH 11th.

HAPPY

42

"Does she read the papers much?"
"Well, when I asked her if she'd
ever seen Peaches Browning she said
no, she always threw them away be
fore they got spoiled."

Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

BE

41

F.G. F. PERS.
13
4
6
8
5
5
8
0
7
4
5
8
3
6
5
2
7
1
2
0
2
0
0
2
40

Upland State Bank

31

AND

114 North Walnut

Ladies Ready To
Wear
212 South Walnut

"TAYLOR,S TIP-TOP
!
TRADING POST" 1

Clearance Sale of all
College Seal
Stationery
LET THE COLLEGE SEAL
ADD DIGNITY TO YOUR
CORRESPONDENCE

W.W.AYRES.M.D. I
Physician& Surgeon
OFFICE HOURS
11 to 12; 1 to 4, 7 to 8
Sun. and Wed. by appointment.

I

Hartford City

Smith Block

UPLAND REGAL STORE
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
J. Rhine, Mgr.

GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

